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Progress Curbed
Me bittex weather as put the

progresi at Stony Brook Into the
'deep-freeze". Only a little pro-

gress has been made since the
end of November. MTe chemistry
and humane buid once a-
bead of sc le re now far
behind where they should be, in
the final stages. Completlon date
for the two bu ha bein
pushed back to the end of April.
The two units concerned with the
m Intainance of the Universty are
r|AA_ frtn thmf - ar i«hrlol Slut Am-

lays have been encoumtered bew
too..

A few weeks ago the dornmtox
crew was laid off due to d
banpy of the constructi
company contracted f ub_61"

Ing aa, but it is beg done I
a small proportion of the worl

n previowa ly enpoyeLd b ez
is hope that full scalelaborop
dons will soon begin.

Two limes of the main road whic
will be the entrance from the Po]
Jefferson-Nesconset Highway ha\
been constructed. As soon a
Spring arrive, landscaping in th
area will begin.

Until warmer, dryer weathe
comes to Long Island, progess I
«1%^ »TJ---am j-«tvc <«r«1 andowi lho «

but completion of the first build-
ing phase, enough for occupacy,
is still set for next falL

B. A. Policy
Clarified

"at ye"r, tbe mlssio of the
Lng bland Center was -xtended
to inclu the B.A. degree, as well
as graduate degrees in all areas.
As a result of this action, the
responsibility of the Center for
cher traing was extended to

Include programs leading to the
certificate in social stud and
English, in addition to the
programs In mathemics and the
sc ces. There cannot be, nor
has there been, any reasonable
basis for doubt about the pesent
madae of the i tu

Te her a program
In Eglsh and social s were
not given their final fornmlation
by their respective faculty grotp
unti May of dts year, so that
it would ox nave been posilble to
register these proWrMs a wth the
State Mt of Educadon be-
fore Juoe of this year* These
progrNam have now been sub-
mlded for restration.

Registration of tacher train-
Ing prom In si * d ce
for faciltang the c-tfaAo_ - f
tbe. g e of de p Lpgm% It
has Dodiag to do with fte
poNSsesion at de d frtt to gve
de pr ogwam Several stude'to hawe

(Contined on Pag 3)

orchestras
rmonic, in
tle Orches-
e New York
ral Orches-

SIme of i c _ge
I d solo _ MLmd~e do

Ihamber M_- X Hipcleo le

IT n6- 8tM

h be plaed w h wo taowB

Zd eaI wam the staff
pianit 4Wi slstWtf the Dallas

S o Orcheta rL4W-
pold S90W0 . She has tOed
th og die states w
hame msnu d nbes and la

now bead o£ the 1° d t
Greenwich House School
In New York City.

Tbe coq er tong wl Indhlde
woOr by Vateo LAK-
wig Von
S brtvtnk and the moden
American Composer, Samuel

Barber. k Is boped dot many
people wml 'attend this concert
whc In one of dhe few revuim
eves at the schooL You are
paying for these evemt and they
are free to you.

Exam Schedule
Semester exminadons will begin an Monday, January 15da The

Schedule appears below. S eon who have conflicts should report
the imm y to Dean Atil~l's office. In the event heavy snw
reqirs8 clg school for the day, the examinations scedued for
that day will be held on either Saturday, January 20th or Thursday,
January 25h.1 No school anounements are broadcast over stations
W;SM WRCA, WNEW, and WHLL

Examination numbers may be o ined from the Office of the Dean
of Students beg g on Tuesday, January 9th. reshman sdes
unfamiliar with the Long Island Centers policy af soudet anymity
for examinatons should knw that s8udes must have ex
numbers to sit for exams. Each student has a num me- which he uses
in place of his name on the examination, and only after the exam Is
graded is the uber decoded. This procedure provides for mamum
objectity In gading examinstions and protects both the student and
the Instructor.

For students in year-long courses, the semester grade is only
advis . Final grades in such courses are not given until June.
Courses listed in the catalogue with a hypben (such as Biology 10-11)
are year-long courses, whereas courses listed with a comma (such as
Chemlstr 10, 11) are semester courses.

MM-YEAR EXAMINATON SEWLE
1961 - 1962

"i I .-. .I I .- I .� lll��
=- I I I A" , I | M a t , --! I -

MondayP January 15

9 amm.

1 p.M.

Tuesday. Jaary 16

Course
EIerig 32

EngUsh I
English L
Eglish 36

Physis 30
Social Scice 39
Han itiI n

mnites M A
Maatc 44 F

AqB

It. I

Sec

I A

CA

B..

A

B~EF

A
D

A

A
A

A

Ctions Place
- Dome 8

EGJLM Gym
F Dome lOA

Dome lOB
Dome IA
Dome llB

ku Gym
ill Dome 8

- Dome 10A

- Dome llA
- Dome 10B
- Dome 10A

',F,G,H.L Gym
;J Dome 8

Dome IOA
Dome 1OB

U1 Gym
- Dome 9

- Dome lOB
- Dome 1 1A
- JDome ISA

',GL Gym
a&J Dome 8
fK Dome 9
C Dome 10A

Dome 10A
Dome 11A
Dome 1OB

11 Dome 8
11 Gym

A Dome 9
B Dome 10A
11 Dome 8
11 Gym
M Gym

Dome lOB
Dome 11A
Dome lOB

811 Gymn
-Dome 10A
-Dome 1LA

Dome ISA

Donme 10B
Dome 10A

11 Dome 8
11 Gym
11 Dome8

Dome 10B
Dome 10A
Dome 1A

Lorin Bemsohn

Summer
Courses

Tbe Center is making plans
to offer a limited number of
courses, particularly practice
teaching, in the summer of 1962.
A tuition fee of $15.00 per credit
hour will be eed.

It Is very important that me
University know as soon as
possible what the ll nent i
thbi program will be, in order to
plan qely for ilt. S ents
interested in enrolilf for smer
work are requested- to
a fom hch caff be obWind at
MWas IMcM =s Adesk. The
students who i e their ter-
est in this fshFon pryor to Jan-

ary 15th wll receive p Ionr in
Leitrdon for the summer pro-

gram
Me tentative dates for the

siwmer p Iogram re July Sdh
to August 2M

Regstration
wi sale p n de gIn
an Friday, Maay2i ccocdbeg

9s30 am.
9:30 a -9-Lale

IL lU a~m. - Sods
-3 pm. -aca

Ps -a have wa__ ca

9 azm. Mathematics 44 Ptr it
Biology 30
Physics 32
Social Science I Aj
Social Scene-I

1 p.m. Chemistry 40
Philosophy 24
Social Science 1I
History 38

Wednesday, January 17
9 am. Biology 40

Biology 46
Egierlng 34
Humanities I 1

nities I

Humanities I
1 p.M. Chemistry 32

Philosophy 30
Physics 42
Mathematcs 20
Mathematics 22

Thurday. January 18
9 aon; I

1 pem. ]
(
4

I

Friday. Jaoury 19

-9 am. 1

9aop ]41p~~~~~~~~~m. i~~~~~~~~1

I

French 10
French 10
French 20
Gorn 10
GCeran 20
Rusian 10
Rtsian 20
Blogy 44
Cubemstry 10
Chemistry 20
Chemisry 43
BaEiaeela 36
E ete 47

January 26th
except Cems 10arevear-long,

A ses avepaiddeir
spring ,_ft to me before
semest win be releasedi

onr l-09 Sode_
ift TAWx=t II i»r for cw

JaC 22sw lS
rOm of Ado

22A dFeds

Physic 40
Socolobgy-Andtopoogy 32
Socia Sclnce 30 A
Biolog K0 A
la B 20 A
P"ysics 46
Ps g 30
Bi_ f**3

(Cowtiutr on page 4)
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Letters
- to the

Editor

OYSTER BAY, N.Y.
LOIS GINSBERG ....... Editor-In-Chief
JUDY SHEPPS ............... Associate Editor
HENRY OSTMAN .........*.*6.... . NS1 E**
FLO HERSHBERGER . .6........... Copy Editor
MARTIN FRAN4K ....... R- a ^op a d ao
. ALICE PASTER .... ..... ^:::::::: B u s i ss Manager

MR. RICHARD LEVIN * . - Ex c ha no e
0 fi a

MR>. _AY WI.LIAMS . * .- . - - - -- . .W .^ -Foculty Advisors
Edwa Abrmison, Murall Bentw, David Buichout, Linda D~ow,
Madeleine Fischer, Grace Fukuhara, Lynn God, Jan* Gilblt,
Fran Glola, Sev HAll, Phylls Houbn, Linda Hurwifz, Judith
Introt, HTw Jolson. Lynn KaCn, Dionne Lawrence, RubYmos
Lsnh dt,- -Ke Loth, Jack Mattice, Doohy Robinso" Martin
MWlz", GCy Mdk, lk Nofft, Arthur Robbins, Am Saladino,
Sandy CSm , Racheall Silvwman, Mad1ln1 Welsr, Art Whelan.

All usgned ditorlol matif on this 9o0eprnts ih off-
Ical opinoW of ib- Seasan ditorial bd. Sld editorial
mrlal ronresenf the Individual opinions of th authors

'______~~Chuck Morris
I
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I

The Coteg feomn
This space wilI henceforth be available to oII members

of the College community who wish to air their views
on any subject of interest to the student body. Any
personwishingtosubmit material for this column should
contact the Editor-in-Chief. NOW'mes will be withheld
upon request.

May My Home Be Safe

-From Capitalists

a

OFFICIAL STUVENT NEWSPAPER OF
STATE -UNIVERSITY OF N.Y., LONG ISLAND CENTER

Writers Sought
TO THE SUDENT BODY:

"Graz PIR; (To 1/2 slamfTrz
spr? beAr kiobet thE qwyq"
muougit SLInp aND BeeR
C .. ."

The above is the result of years
of Intesive research Ino the
proposition that given e.nog time
a monkey will type Shakespeare.
I have invested thousands of dol-
lars in tpriters and mon-
keys, but the- results aredis-
couraging. My favorite, monkey,
Stella, proced the setnce (for
want of a betterword) quoted, which
is the closest thing to Sha are
I have c e across (recall Hkm-
lets goee ' "To beer the slings
and arrows of outrageous for-
tune") Among the pD of my

tnesent are fragments of Mad-
bbo g and Paloalive 'ads along

with ol of prose ad poet
by witers of CoItompor ryfiport
(I think dot monkes have played
a larger part In our present day
culture than many of usarewilling
to admit viz. beat literature and
abstract exdpressonism et al).

My iment has been a fail-
ure, for I had bad hopes of dia-
covrlng some creative genius
among my monkey friends. rye
falledl rve failed miserably!
I despair . . . But there is hope . . .
As a last resort I om to my fel-
lo s PeWn aps you can com-
p sate for the years of fustra-
tion. aidety and defeat. Whatlask
is little more than an kma tion.
and the will to work. We all have
these two proApeies to varying
degrees and proportions, but few
of us have taken the tme to ex-
plore and develop thmn I am pro-
posing that we devote ourselves
to this enapoutof which will
be a "Lltertr Publia" for
thi campus.

The ends of such an endeavor
are manifold. "irstly, tt wi give
the hidvidual the opWo--ni to
explore his pote Ias and make

imself bheard kt will give us a
dhanoe to promulgate a cultre at

this uversty and to ,ep to give
it a name of which we and our
followers can be proud. We are
the fortae few. We are In at the
ground floor: we are the builders.
On a dWffereit level, it will give
us the op or ofanslng*6e
Alan and the Franz
Kie wit a positive$ nistic:
creative sta ent It will be our
aser to the bomb slters,
mided missiles and fascismwich
au society has pr duL Mm has

a aim e hold on MAN, perhaps
In our , but by no meas In-
giant way, we c elp to

brezak t.
I 411

You can Idicate your espouse
-by eainm a note ton the Udilroom

d "'L&terary Publication.
Yoa name, matg ddress, hours

and any relevant comments
would be greatly ap ated.

Arthr RdbIbs-

-Sty enf Criticism
To the Edio;- -

On Novembr 17 the Msic Com-
mittee presented its first concert
of the season. It was a great

appoi et to those attendin
and to the Music mittee that
only about 70 people were there.
Tbe concert was greatly acclaimed
y the students and faculty

members w atended it For
thse ipi w have
bere onuderig who pays for this
and other concerts, the matter
is very simple. e Mm Music Com-
mittee No. a 1025 budget with

h to p t conceMs for tde
students and faculty. The money
coes frm POLITY which Ls
sidponed by the stde to.

Peraps dwith Wis iU9no o
We se e oe N tSi
ldv ana Id the next concert wdhcb
is cO o January 5.

-*- - m Carl Bao

(3) An A.P. wire dated Dec. 30,
1961 says that "Communist China
was. reported last night to have
begim talks for the purchase of a
big new fleet of British turboprop
airliners".

"Well, I gess that just goes to
show what stupid inferior Europe-
ans would do. Trading with those
half-starving old-fashion social-
ists. Our man with a step ahead
wouldn't think of such a f"

From 1925-1931 our Amerkan
businessmen had sold millions of
dollars worth of scrap iron to the
innocent people of Japan. They
later used this iron to build an
Insignificant navy, which detoured
through Pearl Harbor sometime in
the 40's. From 1948tothepresent.
we have traded planes, ammuni-
tion and othe military goods to
the neutral country of Yugoslavia.
(5) All Tito did was to criticize
us at the last Communist meeting.
In 1957 our wonderful businessmen
sold war surplus to a freedom
loving rebel who happened to be
backed by a father worth two
million dollars. His name was
Fidel Csiro. Tere was specu-
lation in the State Department that
the invasion of Goa by peaceful
Nehru was "sparked" by American
rifles sold to India two years ago.

The use of short term profts
at almost any cost will eventually
end one day when our man with
the bright kids, new car, "zip",
"get up and go" will look up into

the wonderful sky and see a
wonderful Russian rocket ready to
explode on his wonderful charcoal-
broiled patioed grass-cut back-
yard. Unusual thing about it Is
that on the rocket will be a small
insignia sayin&g MADE IN U.S.A.

0 "In public affars as Arthur
M. Schleshnger Jr. demonstrated
in A MME it (cap-
italism, has as its aim the pre-
servation of short term profits
at almost any cost . . . " Ms

appears to be a trait of our ideal
"zip and bang" business of the

capitalist world; the wonderful guy
who contributes to the prosperity
of his city and of course his own
bank-account. It is my belief that
the unbelievable use of "at almost
any cost"d has lead to mte continu-
ation of the wonderful human ex-
travaganza known as WAR.

The world knew about the fan-
tastic military strength of Hitler's
Germany. The swift well-equipped
soldier, the smooth and powerful
German Navy, and the almighty
Luftwaffe were a common sight
in the early forties. Yet just twenty
years before, Germany was
stripped of every military weapon
by the allies. (1) Where did she
find help on the road to military
superiority? Mbe answer lies In the
hungry capitalists of Czechoslo-
vakia, England, the United States.
and many other European coun-
tries. (2) The short term profit
was die obvious motive behind this
action. The result was the streng-
tbenlng of Germany'" military

where she no longer had to rely
on thie men with hair on their
chests and smiles in their eyes;
the guy with a vocabulary and a
PUNCHY (by 1941 Czec. was divided
by the force of Hider and England
was being bonbed daily).

Yet the English haven't changed
since the horrors of Hitler. Two
months ago, they sold six Vickers
Viscount airliner Jetstothepeace-
ful Peoples Republic of China.

Looking back over the past year, one remembers
many things. Some of them are humorous, some are
shocking and some are disappointing.

There was the big controversy over intercollegiate
sports which stirred life into a hitherto apathetic
student body; the granting of the B.A.,, Master's and
Ph. D. degrees which brought about a new holiday
which was to be known as University Day; the first
sews about the strange new structures called Geo-
desic Domes; the appointment of the first President
of the University; the work on the first yearbook; the
first look at the University rings after months of
waiting; the excitement and thrill of te first gradua-
tion; the student meeting inE support of Dean Austill;
the excitement of teaching our first time In a real
classroom; and the antIcipation of the annual Christ-
mas prank-

To many of us this last item was the most disap-
pointing event of the year. We recall the atics-tat
were carried out in previous years--Mr. Rodin's
Triumph in the main lobby of Coe Hall, brightly shin-
ing from a new coat of polish andfilled with gaily
wrapped giftbboxes decorated with ribbonsand stream-
ers-the Coach Boat, also -in the main lobby of Coe
Hall, a miracle of engineerings, i, too, was bedecked
with the usual Christmas trimmings--then there ws
the old fashioned sleigh which was piled high with gift
boxes and looked like something from a Currier and
lyes scene-and then we come to this year--a year
wen all we saw was old crew shells strewn around
tie middle of tbe domes, statues placed helter-
sksettr, and in geerala scene that closely resembled
a junk yard. «

What- were the people thtdig (r who carried out
is prank? What Ind ofa Clbria irlt were they

tr to create? Did tbiink people would laugh at
tis? Did they think they were being original? Well
this last poi I give them credit for. I dosnt think
a4YOne else would ever think of dotin what they did.

Aside from the. fact that what hey did had no point
to it. it should be mentioned that the individuls who
porticipated In tis antic damaged a copl of hundred
dollars of prie propery A piece was chipped from
at hand-carved marble sttue'; a 60-ft. spruce tree
wius ruined; and a n er of lead statis from the
Italian Gd were damaged, This ts vadais m I
feel sure that the people wo moved the various ob-
Jects had-no d' -a on of causig damge to them, but
nevertheless, they did.

Lot us hope t wi tbe now year wll come a ma-
ofesd at this UhIveretty and h such

an oecurrene wHI-not take place again- Li t 1 -- 1 j

It I 4

I
I

by Madeline Weiser

say the political division between
Russia and Albania because the
political corol of Russia over
her satellit nao is not as
strong as Russia would have dte
free world believe. It points up that
there Is d faction win the
soviet bloc. kt also shows that
Russia might have trouble in re-
alizing her promise of coqeg
the world since she Is having

.omuble .c H the coo se s
she has ahrady canqueed-

-Hary Waft (Junior) - Perhaps
dtis cannot be termed a single news

even"s, e butIbelleve the mostsig-
i worldd affair to be dte

general dlsder which is so evi-
dent today.- We need only look at
Berlin Ka , Cuba tombomb
tesig and racia discriinatdon t0
exemplffy this. TNe sum of these
and similar events are leading to
evental world chaos. It Is about
time for the Americans to wake up
and realize that danger is actually
contrang-dte.

Russell Miller (epartment of
Matematics) - I would say that the

most esnw Ien, d per-
Up n so explcily stadr Is the
paralysis od wi in the United
Saes. 1 ould define ss as *e
inbilityw, or besitationtoprescribe
as a oy for the Ills f the
wrld die cenral pont in Western
kredog whch i's sixly dot ofthe
uilmate iprac of die in-
dOvidual a a sed to tbat < dte
s ae. We semn to have Ion faith
111 hisIdea to the bxte at we

ti to ourselves and to others
ttt per: ps de is sacry

- (Continued onL Piage 3}

QUESTION:
In yo ow hat is the most

significant news event of the year?

ANSWERS:

Carol Wiliamson (Senior) - I
think that the most signinfica
news event of dte year Is the re-
newal of atomic Tbis has
made dte United States extremely
aware of die dangerdat surrons
us. We need not onlyfear atomic
warfare, but also the harmful re-
su w radiai due to fallout.

PhIU Ma1bd1l (Wuaior) - Ih my
nioca the death of Dag Ham_

marskjold bad signifant bring
upon world ees. Widtou bt,
the United Nations is slowly de-
caying I an obsolete Leage of
Nations. It remains to -be seen
whether or not U. T win be
able to reassemble the broken
pieces and weld dte United Nations
into dte ruling orpg on which
It was ignally Intended to be.

Edward Fiess Pepartnent of
English) - I think I object to die
question because It tends to place
undue emphasis upon one event to
the excluson of oters. For in-
stne, events et very great sig-

fiance have beenoccu iginour
own country and all over the world.
1 need only mdon die Freedom
RI oses lm Ie Souh and, the srug-
gle In *e Cam^ amen otbers. If
Ihad to choose one Ievnt, I would
selct dfe ing d ihe wall be-
tween e ad Nw Berlnbecause
ad dh events which proceeded and
which followed the bidingg of that
;tvL I : *

e Stevre 8ant (puir,) - I wod

tf

II

The Roving
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"President Hamilton has
awarded 37 summer research fel-
lowships. 27 grants-in-aid. andthe
John K. Weiss Memorial Grant-
In-Aid to faculty members of the
state-operated colleges of State
University."

Twelve of these awards went to

Electronic
itAna log

Computers
If thee to interest.

Mr. H.C. Howlandwill offera short
Intoductory course on electronic
analog computers I g the firs
six weeks of next semester. The
course will be very elemtry
and practical

Analog compuRtaton with oper-
tional ampllflers offers the mathe-
Matically minded person an easy
i dcton to eledtIis, while
at the same time affording some
mathematical insists to the ca-
firmed emprcist. Hlgh speed
operational amplifiers are of ge-
eral utility In the frquen range
0 to 20 kc, and their incorpora-
tion Into a computer manifold
makes diem readily available for
real time data reduction crlitry.

The course would probably meet
one night a week for two hours
(one hour of lecture, one hour of
laboratory).

A tentative course schedule fol-
lows. Please contact Mr. Howland
If you are Interested in attending.
AN NTRODUCrlMN TO ELEC_
TRCNIC ANALOG COMPUTERS

Tentative Sce
Week No.
I Basic cocets limpt ag with

passive Components. LABORA-
TORY: simple RC clradts.

2 Operational amplifiers andtheir
use in feedback circut. The
LABORATORY: Integration and
difereniation. with operational
amplifers.

3 Solutio of simple d
equations, initisl conditions.
LABORATORY: parabolic and
exponential functions, machine
variables.

4 Solution of a practicalmecdani-
cal problem. LABORATORY:
simulation of the vertebrate
seticlar caml.

5 Non-linear elements: diode
(Continued on Page 4)

ROVING "I"l
(Continued from Page 2)

to economic and political develop-
ment. And so, Impressed by argu-
ments from one side or the other,
we deliberately allow, almost
yearly, millions o people among
whom are many who share this
concept of the individual to slide
into a system prfessgdecom-
plete negation of this priple. We
do this ider the pressure at
verl -argumens one,

uneducated peopl ed streng po
litical connrdl two, the practical
argumentm better Red than dead;
three, the equation of political in-
terferene with Inperialism; apd
four, preceding in o ebI
dividual dintey, are food. shWwr.,
and clotng. these l Slates'
had developed according to e
phulo -ere-tin these ar -

ments, the only quarrel we to-
day would have with d*e Soviet
Union would be one of raw, naked
power as two murderer fs g
over the body of the corpse. I
do't mind fig I but I refuse
to fight upon these grouds.

9 members of the faculty of Long
Island Center, as re ted In 1d
November 27, 1961 issue of the
STATE t.NIVERSrfY NE-SLET-

! TER.
b 'The purpooe af this program,'

as sted In the NEWSLETTER
"*. . . s to encourage rese

- and related scholarly acttvites."
Long IslandCenter facultymem-

bers who won fellowship awards
and the titles at their projects
were:
EDWARD E. GILBERT, asst. prof.

of biology. A study of the move-
ment of stages of tribolidh.

WATSON M. LAETSCH, asstLroL
of biology. Research an thepho-
tomarphogenesis et cultwed
plant cells.

ARTHUR R. LEPLEY, asst. prof.
of _ try, he effeatdcan-
plexing agts an the nitrata a
and chlornto of MapthI a
and soludlysis of several Una
thalene dertvatives.

ROBERT F. SCHNEIDER, asst.
prof! of chemist. Direct quad&
ruple spectrscpia c eg
tions of argnc chlorine con-
pounds.

MARVIN M. KRISTEIN. assoc.
prof. of economicsTeecamm-
ics of the call -- moneymarket

BERNARD SEMM1EL, asst. prof
of history, Classical e ics .
radicalism and empire.

HOMER B. GOLDBEG, assoc.
prof. ofEnglish J Joseph Andrews
and the condneal cmc ro-
mances.

WILIMM D. BARCUS^. assocJ
prof. ofmahemaics. he bomo-
topy structure of a certanclass
of spaces.
Faculty m-nbers who received

grants-in-ald were:
EDWARD E. GILBERT, asstprof.

of biology, A study of the move-
ment of tribollum instars in.
particular media.

ARTHUR R. LEPLEY. ast. proLf
of chemistry, Reaco of naph-
thalenes In the presence of
complex accep ors.

ROBERT SCWEIDER. asst. pst.
of c y, Dirct qudreqpoe
spectroscpc Investigations of
chlorine compounds.

ROBERT S7ERNJPELD, Pra t d
philosophy, C empEoraryl
cal theory.
It might be noted dua Profes-

sors Gilbert, LepleyandS
have won both the fellowshep and
the grant-in-aidL

Francis T. BonnerOn Thursday, December 14,
1961, the State University Chorus
under the direction of Mr. Marshall
Bialosky made its second publi
appearance of dte year at the Uni-
versity's- annal Christmas Party.

Me following is a list of the
selections which toe group sang:
A Boy was Bor

Benjamin Britten
Tio Chodes from Te Christ-
mM Oratorio" JAS Bach

1. Break forth, 0 beauteous
heavenly light

2. Beside thy cradle here I
stand

O Magnum Mysterium
Tomas Iuls da Victoria

Three Spanish Christmas Carols
of the 16th Century (Anonymous)

1. E la don don. weet Vgin
Mary

2. Sons of Eve, Reward my TMd-
ings

3. Rlu, Ru, Chlu
Me Cherry Tree Carol
A Virgin Unspotted

William Billings
A Boy Was Born Benjamin Britten

Prior to this concert, on De-
cember 13, the Chorus appeared
at the Presbyterian Church in
SeaUket where they receiveda
very favorable comment and story
In the Three Village Herald, a
local newspaper.

Mr. Bialosky is panning to have
the chorus appear at other con-
certs In the spring both on and off
canpus, but before final arrange-
ment can be made there must be-
an Increase in the number of
people in the group.

Those persons Interested in
participating in the chorus should
try to see Mr. Bialosky before the
beginning of the second semester.

On October 22, 1961 Mr. Francis
B ner, -Chairman of the Chem-
istry Department lWt for a two
week stay at the Universidad del
Valle, Call, Columbia. The
Universldad dal Valle is a
"State" University of the Valle
del Cauca Department of Columba
TIe school Is about ten years old
and has a student body of 7O0.
Mr. Bonner was sent there by the
Roceeller Foundation in order
to help the staff of the University
to set up an educational system
such as the one we have here at
Long Island Center. Mr. Bonner
was accompanied by Professor
Arnold Arons, Chairanu, Physics
Department, Amherst College and
Dr. Ouncan Bbntlne, former
President, Robert College, Istan-
bul, Turkey.

TMe South American edcational
system in schools of higherlearn-
Ing is entirely different from our
own. In their school system there
exists a separate faculty for each
field of study. There are ties
of medicine, archtecure, eco-
nomcs and chemical ad
mechanica egineering. Each
faculty oerstes separately from
.every other. It Ls so constructed
that the sociology taught by one
faculty might very well be entirely
different from a sociology course
taught by another faculty. Atpres-
ent there Is no basic comre that
all students must attend. If you
wished to study medIcie you
aplied to the faculty of melcnne
rather than to the University. It
was the duty of the trio sent by
the Rockefeller foundation to assist
the adInistration of the school
to set up a basic-two year course
that all students must attend.
These people would then branch
off into their special fields of
study. It was Mr. Bonner's specific
duty to belp the college to es-
tab] h a cirriculum in pure Chem-
isty as there Is none at present.
'As there is no tradition of re-
search in Latin Amneria, he had
also hoped. to n e reserc
Into their- cu ,-

Mr. EBonr carried varied im-
pressions away with hiu. He was
deeply ressed by the spirit of
dedication of both students and
faculty and most unimresed that
no e operaor spoke
Englsh.

Notice
The Adm(ssons Oflce has

nodfied the Statesman dial there
are a be of n ew siuents in
Ox. Univereit who have not yet
ompeted "her Seat,

tion Questlonnaie"
Ths form must be on record

In order to WM State Univers
of New York requirem Its

Todkyl, Jaary S. Is the las
day tbat them' sdents wi be
able to submit the ques i re
to the Ad isd s 0 k can
be ad at any time bere
5 pjm. and cm be _mpgetd laseorel mir Mhma

Tel: Ysftr By- 6-2173
Judges Chlaluik

Diam Jewelry- Watbces
Clocks - Silverware

Specialists in fine Watch and Clock
'Repairs for over 3 Gemerations
25 E. MAIN ST., OYSTER BAY

CAtNDES FOUNTAIN SEiiRVICE
HOT LUNCHES SAND ICHES_- " E W-

DYSTER BAY SWEET SHOP
124 South St*, Oateor BOy

WA. 2- 9799
H-"e "-d- leI C *rem.

YOUR CAFETERIA
OPERATED BY

SATER

Food Servke

Ionagemee tPine Hollow Bowl
VS PINE HOLLOW RD.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

WA 2 - 5032

First Student Concert fBoner

Wirts Col M ida

C ivi

Defense
On December 14 at 7:30 the

Council for Political lnqiryspon-
sored a dscussion n Civil De-
fene. Guest speakers were CoL

"Dayto. drectar of C"i Defense
for Suffolk County and Messrs.
Caldwell apd Mdla of Brook-
haven National Laboratories.

CoL Dayton spoke an the new
surg eof interest this country has
now taken In civil defense. In
addiion to this he sated that
while Federal support is offered.
the government officials would
prefer the Initiative to be taken
by Individuals andcommunities.He
also mentioned that dte Secretary
of Defense has set up a duree-
fold system of working out the
civil defense question composed
of one group working on warning
systems, one onshelterprograms,
and one on radiological problems.

Following this Mr. Id dis-
cussed the effects af nuclear blass
and ds sbed nuclear wepons
fron c es ona l y in
degree and fallout. The dtreemain
effects of the blast are; 1. flash
et lit, 2. flash of beat, and 3.
shock wave- Within an area of
about 10 miles these three effects
would kill most of the poplaione
Tbe fourth effect Is tie one we
are concerned wih in fallout
tsheltes; that is, radaion.

The audience then entered i
a discussion of the edtical and
moral phases of chril defense.
'I% .-. _ _t

into the ethical side of the ques-
dion and stated that as sciendsts

eir main cowern was sirvivaL
Many members of the audience,
however, seemed to thdnk nat the
morality question was the Import-
ant one and the effect of ci
ddeeAe ob the people In rela-

on to pre-condt d on of
for war was cruciaL I additn o
to this there were ,any op ons
along me II of, "who Wands to
lve through a nclear war any-
way' expressed.

B.A. PntiCY
/f^n«fts"S--«« Px /*- D^«^'

and are aching high schools
-in the co uity. Sfce theycom-
pleted an p r,
they were required tosubmit tran-
scripts for evaluation In order to
be cerifted. The Statesman was
notiied Just a short while ago
dat these non-scce g adtes
of 1961, Ronde Wak ter, Gagl
Bz Reft and Marie Hoffr have
bown certifted by dhe Department
of Ed c-don W ben ep
have by rged which is
bopd w be w before June.
1962, h procedurs for certify-
Ing ndha graduates wE l be
consdably silfid- -- . -- -- --

S TUDYING '
LATE ?
DONT WASTE

YOUR EYESIGHT
AND ENERGY-

GET NEW GE
LIGHTBULBS TODAY

MO2MUM'S
South Sty

' Oyster Bay, N.Y.

SEE Pete THE
Barber

Mon - Fri 9:00 - 2:00
PLAT-TOP - CREW-CUT-

SPECIALIST

ICstry Coner

Resturant and Lounge
"A Country Cormer
hangoer is a bit -

more elegant"

SETAUKET NEW YORK
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SCHEDULE
(Continued from Page 1)

TEACH ON LONG iISAND
Westchester or Rockland County

Enjoy Highest Salaries, Modem Schools and the Best in Cultural
and Recreational Opportunities.

LONG ISLAND TEACHERS AGENCY
280 Main Street

Farmingdale, L.I., N.Y.
Tel. CHapel 9-2170

Apply now for select lUstins in all fields of the Elementary
and Secondary Levels.

FREE REGISTRATION***WRITE FOR APPLICATION FORM-

T intrranrl crew season was
Ldent body c axed an aSa day. Decmber 2.

b Institute by two races.
The mens teams were very

a8t year'S evenly tmatched for thisrace, as no
more than one lenh separatedthe
boats for any part of the mile

It 8tarting course. It was won by Warren

omp out to Engels crew, who posedTony
Haug's team. Warren s crew has
now won two OK of the three races

'ALS held Os fall.
, AlJ The women's race was a horse
II basketball of a different color. Since most of
111 toplace t han h a d practiced only three or
r 9 betwee fo ur times, there was some dif-

ficulty before the boats reached the
of now are: starting line. The wasen's tean

o Lost w a s divided into two group upper-
2 1 classmen versus frosh and sopbs.
20 ro rm t he start of the race, te
0 3 freshmen took a very big lead and
above gs w dd It throughout the one-dthd

mile course.
Following tradition. Bill La-

Course, cox of both g teamse
was throw into the icy water at
the close of the race. After soe
horseplay, he was soon followed
by Warren EngeLke and GlennSin-

in overte 
m on s

Practice will restane in Febru-
ary for the intercollegiate season.

*SAMOt Men Crew Teams

eking sum- B i LaCours, co.
lars jobs can B j Ptt
Mw the New Warren Enlke, ca
ient Service Sun Horowiftz

Doug Kearn
re listed mith Ronnie Cnmings
cement Cen- Ca r l Baron
44 Mad'son T an Casio l d t
Y Ronnie Mfllto

Ji applye In Glenn Shnnirons. Cox.

tofCie(W TonyHaug capt.-
Westchesuer Ken C ,
t eWe- ilS
v laemeWhte Ze e immer
venue, Warren Ilnks _

I in day or R oger F ol la d

|obs in the John Francld

ollege may W
b apei~ fr atr vTUel
Fic ofic I F R OSH & S OPHS

houldbeover Se M s

6. Kaby McDould
rERS 5. La Levy

4. Diane Sayert ^ 3 ) 3. Phylls Davidson
rs, multi-
kers LAB- UPPERCLASSMEN
and photo- 8. Marion E --- stein
emtion. 7. Ginny Nelson
of c s 6. ElUe Mo I
Ehopen 5. Dottie Robinson
BORATORY: 4. Anonymous (male)
c reistors, 3. Diane Peters

--- Atteetiom
Stde gt Drivers
The Safety Officer, at the re-

quest of the EBse8ss Ofe, to
Dome 10A bereby notifying all s-udens with
Dome 8 prkg se ed D590-
Dome9 D650 that they are to use dte
Gym newly omped parking lot
Dome 1 oposte Ihe s ous as of
Dome llB Mo4day January 8, 1962, This
Dome llB lot is also to be usd by theWome
Dome 8 - soxient wbo lite on campus
Dome 9 Flo" wl be issued to those
Dome 12A parked in any area odwr don

terpecified ome.

a 7-1 lead4
As Webb sled down they caught

and passed Ste, edig 12-10
after eight had psd
Coach Farrell Howie
Sayder and tn the team-befn
to play more effectively aganaL
Webb's zone MePse; mog the,
banll bter and over tD Ed Bowl
severI times- This oensive
patErn prdced a couple of quick
bskets by Ed and Jack Nbtfce-
giving State a 23-16 lead at one
pot. A burst of fouling the
boards by State near the end of
he hal enabled Webb to trim

Staters -mrgn to, 2 s, 26-24.
There was lttle action during

the first fve minutes afthe second
halfl w!t Pichfie Adams 9 rebonund-
tng _lllg State in die g mne
Jack Matice traded baskets with
Webb and then bit for a duee-
pat-play to p s as
ahed. 38-33. At t e team
appeared to be repSaig Ihe
mom tum bt had lost bdbre alf-
time However, dLsoradzetion act
In dw 3/4 of the game play-_
ed, Wdbb led 42-38 as a result
of a nine-point stieak.

Coach Farrell then sent in Riebie
Adams and Tom Boyuka and the
didnot tak long to Just*f his
move, They Od I passe
_enerly harassed Webb, and

.managed. to bit several baskets
to puh State ahead 47 to 45
wIth les adn 3 mintes left-

Tension mounted as the tams
raded foul showS; the score rising

to 50-47 w a minte and a half
left- Howie Snyder broke loose for
a lay" and te Gary Watson
(in for Mattice. who fouled on)
ran the dock dow to 43 seds

some facy dribbl"ng and th

Amazig1y, Webb dM score five
pdlff~I t hat last 43 90COU&
hut they cednt contain Adma
and Snyder. They found It Im-
p ible to Da -the ball past Ridde

w u ing it and he was smalt
oD look for Howe b ang

dw acourt. Howie soed e
more points State ahead
55 to 50 wI1 seonds left-

Webb, still fiing ed
a basket but eime ran oe -and State
h6d won Its first taner-eqeglite
game.

INTRAMUR
Te last in urs

game before exams wl
on Tuesday Januay
LHers wOn Jamison.

The team stnig
WC

Jamison
The score for the i

1. LAMB 49
Jamison 30

2. Niciu 33
Jamison 3

3. U~ers 40
Niciu 36

.4. Niciu 40
Jamison 37

Camp Pat
College s Sde tss

mertime camp, counsel
start their search wc
York State Employm
advises.

Many job oeings ar
the Professional Pla<
two's Camp Unit at
Avenue. New York Citt

Applican s should
person at the Camp, I
the Professional Place
in New York. Those mIn
Coutmy may apply at
chester Profssiona"
Office, 300 Hamilton Al
Plains.

Students Ineeste
residn counselor J
vicinity of the c,
inquire about local job
the Employment Serv
the area. Ap-licantsel
IS years ofage,

ANALOG CONPI
(Continued from PA

.utiMon g e era-tco
pliers, pooox

forer amnctior yea
6 The smlto

of general utilitywit
al mlifiers. LA]
2.ip fp; negotic 3

cren 32eaos

The ch ge was offered and
accepted. On December 11, the
biology faculty met the Senior
and Junior biology majors for a
volleyball tournament. The facul-
ty varsity Included; Mr.Laetscb.
Mr. Willanw, Mr. Carlson, Mr.
Erk Mr. Tunic and Mr. Merriam.
T students, ou mbering the
professors and needing more "re-
lief time" had a system of rota-
tion that allowed all students to
participate.

T"he tournament consisted of five
games of 21 points. T1he student
team, after a two hour warm-up
session took the first game and
exhibited marked confidence. Te
faculty then rallied and won the
2nd game by a large margin. Te
third game was also won by the
faculty and the students' confidence
sank down to its normal low level
he fourth game, however, indJcat-
ed a comeback for the students
and at the end of the game the
match was tied. lhe chbmion-
ship h ag on the Sth game and
although the Seniors and Juniors
lost, a gallant try was certainly
exhibited as witnessed by the major
injury of the game sustained by
Martin Somolloff (who was after-
wards quoted as saying 111 never
twist again).

The faculty worked well as a
team with special notice going to
Mr. Merriam and Mr. Laetsch for
their active offensive playing.

State Loses
State vs. Ft. Schayler

State took off with a flying start
and quickly ran up a ton-point lead
over the Fort Schuyler team.
Richie Adams and Howie Snyder
played much as they had at the
close of tie Webb game and with
3 seconds left In the first half,
Richle sank a long one-hander to
make the score 41-29, State.

The second half started off with
the roles compleely reversed.
State couldn't buy a basket and
Fort Schuyler caught and passed
them with 10 minutes to go.

TMe rest of the game was a
see-saw battle and once n,
Richie Adan came pi with
a basket to tie the score with ten
seconds left. However, he missed
the foul shot. Neither team scored
any more I n time and In
overtime Fort Schuyler pulled a-
head to a 70-66 whn

State vs.Farminigdale
Playg for the second consecu-

tive n Sg te fell bind early
In the game and never overcame
the Agglead. TMe first hf pro-
ded noding compaxabe to dte
first alf of the Fort Schuyler
gpme. State scored only 17 points
against the Aggie zone, while they
racked up 34.

Wbat at first blh red to
be better basket by State in
the second ha] was acuay the
result of steady substitution of
Nth-strng players by the Aggie
coach. Ne ess the lead held,
varying from 10 to 20 points and
when the buzzer sounded the score
was 67-52. A sigh of relief was
the only sound from State's spec-
tators as they filed out, anxious
to fofget the whole mess.

CoodI Luck

iit Examns

Nbndy, Jauary 22
9 am.

1 p.m.

Toeky. lauary 23

Egllish 23
Mathematics 10
Ma hematdcs 10

neas 12
Mathea-ics 42
Mathematics 42
Engeering 40
Matematics 30
Social Scence 32
Enda- -rig 46 v

Vvym
Dome 8
Dome 9
Dome IOA
Dome lOB
Dome 11A
Dome lOA
Dome 8
Doe lOB

Dome 1A
Dome 10A
Dome IOB
Dome 1OB
Dome QA

Gym

A.CD
B,EqF

A
B

9 am Physics 10 . j
Physics 20 ,
Physics 22 v

Physics 22 . *
Physics 22

* Politics 34
1 p.m. Egsh 30

Mathematics 34
Chemistry 30 a-

Wesday, anuary 24
9 anm J E 35

Matematics 35
Sociology-An log

1pm HP.M.y 34
_3ohematlc37

AU
AU
C

IA
B

.Thursday, January 25
9 a~m I US Anl

EXAMINATION NOTSCEUD
' Bloy49-.

N, m0 42
*SULUB--EB -- p

a_ Grow

Sgwtr recs bean c.
n Mk., Fe 5.

Jangary 271 ad class" resume

BBSTATE TOPS WEI
Playing before a large turnout of the stu

Mr. FarrellsI Varsity Squad defeated Webl
55-52 om Saturday, December 9, ending 1
eight-game losing streak.

Pre-game strategy worked well as a fas
five tired Webb enough for the top five to ju

Crew RaIe Bid ProfslhTW Stlilen

C& C
Presents

2 by Saroyan

Tickets still available.
Show starts at 7 p. m.
Bus leaves from cafeteria-
at 5 p.m.


